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ARCHAEOLOGIST TO GUIDE INTERDISCIPLINARY
EXPANSION OF GREEK STUDIES
M ichael B. Cosmopoul os, pro fessor of
preservati on of ou r humanity " At his
October I O inaugural lect ure at UM-St. Lou is,
class ics and fou nd ing director of th e Cent re
for Hel len ic Ci vilizat ion at the University of
he expla ined , "In Hell eni sm, humanity is th e
measure of all thi ngs and self-kn owledge
Ma nitoba , Ca nada, has been named the
the maj or element of our humanity."
Hel lenic Gove rnm ent-Ka raka s Fam i ly
Fou ndat ion Pro fessor of Greek Stud ies in
Emerging from t he rugged and ha rsh terrain
of Greece, Hellenism teaches resourcefu lness,
the Department o f Anthropology and Center
for In ternati o nal Studies at UM-St. Lo ui s.
a balancing
Cosmopoulos is the author of ten books
between life's
and more t han 70 art icles and scholarly
permanence and
change, a
papers that interpret the social , political
and cultural hi sto ry of an cient Greece
ce lebrati on of
t hrough archaeology
life in the face
of death and the
In winter semester, 2002 Cosmopoulos
defea t of chaos
will offer the course Introduction to Greek
with ord er and
Cu lture and th e Hono rs College cl ass, Th e
reason. "A ci viArcfia eology of Religion-an overvi ew of
l ized pass io n for
myth ology, reli gion and th e archaeologi ca l
life," he ca ll s it.
eviden ce behind t hem.
Much of his
Cosmopoul os· research and teachin g
Professor Michael Cosmopoulos
have been recognized by awa rd s, grants and
research is based describes Hellenism as "a
civilized passion for life."
fel lowships from th e Republi c of Greece, th e
o n exca va ti ons
Ca nadian governm ent,
th e Unive rsity of
"This Professorship is the fruit of the dreams, the hopes, and
Manitoba, th e Onass is
Foundati on, Washington
the passion of many St. Louisans, who have put their hearts
University, (w here he
earned hi s Ph .D. in art
and souls into securing the preservation of Hellenic Studies.
hi story and archaeology).
and the Uni versit y of
I will do everything in my power to ensure that our children
Athen s, (where he earned
his BA in archaeo logy
and our children's children will not miss the opportunity to be
and hi story) He also
studied art t he University
steeped in the humanistic values of Hellenism. "
of Sorbonne-Paris IV
(D.E. U.G.) and holds a
he has di rected at ancient sites in Greece
Diploma in Underwater Archaeology from
and th e Ukrai ne, where he has tra in ed more
th e Co uncil o f Europe
tha n 500 stude nts . May 26-Jun e 15, 2002 ,
Cos mopo ulos' work is moti va ted by a
Cos mopou los will conduct UM-St. Lo uis'
profound belief in Hell eni sm as a philosophy
and way of life t hat is "vital to the
fi rst archaeologica l exped iti on to Greece,
Greece 2002: A n A rcfiaeo log ical Od yssey. Open
to students and members of t he commu nity,
the program will include fieldwork at
lklaina, (a Late Bronze Age site in
Peloponnese), travel to major museums and
arch aeologiq il s.tt:e , d lectures on Greek
civi I ization.
•
I Ca n~da , Cosmopoul os
'been a
lepder in th e movement deman ing th e
re tjtut,i(i!n ~ Greece of th e Part~enon
Marbl es, SCt.jl
t hcy..,,,,~ ,JC..,l,.>em vecl)::>y 1
I

Great Britain in the 1800s. Greece petit ioned
for th ei r return in 1981. April 26-28 , 2002 ,
Cosmopoulos will convene at UM-St. Loui s
an International Conference on the Res titution of the
Parthenon Marbles .
Describing his vision for the Greek studi es
program, he said, ''This Professorshi p is th e
frui t of the dreams, the hopes, and th e
pa ssion of many St. Louisans, who have
put th eir hearts and souls into securing th e
preservat ion of Hellenic Studies. I will do
everyth ing in my power to ensu re t hat our
ch ildren and our children's chi ldren will not
mi ss th e opportunity to be steeped in th e
humanistic values of Hellenism."
For information about upcomi ng events,
contact Cosmopoulos at
cosmopoulos@umsl.edu or through th e
An thropology Department at 3 14-5 16-62 41.

Cosmopoulos· archaeological expedition to Greece, May
26-June 15, 2002, will include fieldwork at a Late Bronze
Age site in the Peloponnese. Classes will be held in the
picturesque coastal town of Py/as. pictured below.

COMING EVENTS
Cyprus and the &ropan Union
Having acceptad Cyprus in principal, how
will tbs
• with • divided country?
January 30, 2002
Andre Gerolymatos, Chairperson,
Greek Stu:dies.
Simon Fraser Universitvr Vancouver
Vl>ic• froa IN &ttll: lie Ancient Oracle
et De/plli-OI Roclts Allfl Oracla:
. . , , . , _ . Allfl
Sa ■c:,-,, Of De/pl,I

n.

February 27, 2002
How can we explain the trance that
enabled the priBStau/orac/e et Delphi to
predict the future?
John Hale, University of Louisville,
l( mucky
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PROFESSOR BRINGS SOUTH AFRICA EXPERIENCE TO
NEW COURSES ON HIGHER EDUCATION
A fifteen-yea r co ll aborati o n between th e
University of Misso uri and th e University of
the Western Ca pe (UWC) in So uth Afri ca has
brought to UM -St. Lo ui s a So uth Afri ca n
scholar of intern ati o nal stature. Cecil
Abrahams , now a Di stin gui shed Professor of
Higher Educa ti o n and Internati o nal Stu d ies
at the UM -St. Loui s College of Edu ca ti o n,
was Rector and Vice -Chancell or (CEO) of
UWC from 1995-200 I. A "colored" unive rsity
and leading instituti on in t he battl e agai nst
apartheid in South Afri ca, UWC bro ught
Abrahams fro m Canada, wh ere he had bee n
living in exile since 1963.
Ironically, it was Abra ham's politica l
activism tha t set him o n th e road to Canada
and what would become a life-l ong pass io n
fo r li te rature and a career in higher
ed ucation. Though he is now one of th e
world's leading interpreters of Afri can
literature , Abrah ams had determined at an
ea rl y age th at he would become a lawye r
to defend th ose arrested in th e struggle
aga in st aparth eid.
Labeled as "po litical "
by t he gove rnm ent
an d una ble to stud y
law, he won a
fellowsh ip to stud y
in Ca nada. Later, th e
So ut h Afri can govern ment refu sed to
let him return .
In Ca nada, where
he ea rn ed hi s MA
and Ph .D. , he not
o nly beca me an
expert o n Briti sh
literature, but also
was also instru mental
in introd uci ng t he
unive rsity-l eve l stud y
of Canadian, African
and Caribbea n
lite rature. He ha s
shared th at experti se,
as well as hi s own
sho rt stories and
poetry, worldwide. He is the autho r of three
books , ove r 120 articl es and reviews and t he
ed itor of severa l literary co ll ecti ons.
Ab rahams has al so been a leader in
Canadia n higher education, servin g as dea n
of the hu manit ies faculty at Brock Uni versity
and act ing pres ident and academi c vicepresident and provost at Acad ia University.
Abrahams' resea rch foc uses o n Sout h
Africa 's literature of resistan ce, in parti cul ar
th e wo rk of Alex La Guma, a mixed-race
writer of fictio n and a po liti ca l acti vist. At
La Gu ma's request, Abra hams is fini shing the
auth or's last novel , "The Crowns of Battl e."
Abra hams is also wo rkin g on a novel
about living in exil e, which refl ects th e
experience o f th e large Sout h Afri can

population in the U.S. and Can ada . He says
tha t th e book is a "co ming to grips wi th
my own exi le .. .with th e noti on of being
uprooted ." Abrah ams always plann ed to
return so meday. "I th o ught South Afri ca
wo uld need peop le like me," he sa id.
And so it did . In 1995, wh en he returned
to lead UWC, Abrahams fo und a cou ntry
"so alive with optimi sm th at it seemed like
every probl em would be ove rco me qui ckl y."
Bu t now he sees a society t hat is returnin g
to "raci al, ethnic, segregated th inking"
People are "stu ck in th e pa st ," in th e need
to co ntinu e blaming aparth eid , and the
country's "leaders are not able to move
people to th e next stage." At UWC,

In 1995, when Abrahams returned from Canada to lead the formerly "colored" University of the Western
Cape in South Africa, he found a country "so alive with optimism that it seemed like every problem would
be overcome quickly." But now he sees a society that is returning to "racial, ethnic, segregated thinking."
In winter semester 2002,
Distinguished Professor of Higher
Education and International Studies
Cecil Abrahams, is teaching

■

"International Higher Education "
and "Gender and Ethnicity in Higher
Education " at UM-St. Louis.

AFRICAN STUDIES LECTURE
SERIES, 2000-2001
Center for International Studies, UM-St. Louis
African & Afro-American Studies Program,
Washington University
Abrahams fo und him self in a stru ggle to help
th e University move beyo nd a culture of
militancy and "entitl ement'- an enviro nment
in whi ch students' refu sal to pa y fees had
overwhelmed the institution with a huge debt.
Abrah ams will be bringing both hi s
South African and Canadian experi ence to
two graduate courses open to all students in
wi nter 2002, In ternational Higher Educatio n and

Diversity and Ethnicity in Higher Educa tion.

SOUTH AFRICA'S TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION:
SUCCESSES AND FAILURES
Cecil Abrahams
Distinguished Professor of Higher Educatio n
and International Studies, UM-St. Louis
Former Rector and Vice -Chancellor,
University of the We stern Cape, So uth Africa
Wednesday, February 13, 2002
4:00-5:30 p.m.
Washington University

Information: 314-935-5690
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VISITING PROFESSOR TO OFFER JAPANESE
VIEWS OF GLOBALIZATION
a Visiting International Professor
n history in winter 2002 , Dr. Masato
imura , will challenge his students
to understand both American and Japanese
views in his history course U.S.-Japanese

Diplomatic History : The Tangled History of the
World's Oddest Alliance? The class will focus
on both the possibi lities and the limitations
of cooperation between the two countries
in the latter half of the 20th century.
Kimura will also teach t he Honors
College class Japan and the United States in

the Age of Globalization : Creative Opportunity?
Students wil l examine how the U.S. and
Japan perceive "globalization " differently
and discuss how to strengthen cooperation
i n fields such as democracy, capitalism ,
environment and terrorism . For information
about his courses , contact Kimura at
314-5 16-5701.
The author and editor of eight books on
U.S.-lapan relati ons and Japanese dipl omatic
and economic hi story, Kimura is currently a
Research Associate at the Rei schauer
In stitute at Harvard University. With degrees
in po litica l scien ce and economics from
Keio University, Kimura has taught at
Toyo Eiwa Wo men 's University (professor
of international relations) and Kanto
Gakuen University (associate professor
of diplomatic history) .

He is one of the guiding
forces behind the Shibusawa
Seminar on Japanese Studies, an
international scholarly meeting,
sponsored by the Shibusawa
Eiichi Memorial Foundatio n and
the International Hou se of Japan ,
which examines the major
challenges facing contemporary
Japan . The book

11
•••

this is the

first time for
Japanese

Challenges for Japan :
Democracy, Business
and Aging, a

face global

publication of
the October 200 I
seminar hosted
by the UMSt. Louis Center
for International
Studies, included Kimura's
article ,

society as one of
- Masato Kimura,
Establishment of a New
Ethic for Japanese Business

Establishment of
a New Ethic for
Japanese Business .

PALESTINIAN--ISRAELI
RECONCILIATION

Poet Louis
de Paor, (left)
director of the
Centre for Irish
Studies, National
University of Ireland-Galway, will be in residence at
the UM-St Louis April 15-19, 2002 as the Jefferson
Smurfit Corporation Distingui shed Lecturer in Irish
Studies. Paor's award-winning poetry collections
include Cork and Other Poems (2000). Sentences
in Earth and Stone (1996) and Speckled
Weather (1993).

Con structing group interventions for
reco nciliatio n between Palestinians and
Israelis is the primary research topic being
expl ored by Dr. Julia Chaitin , the 2001-02
Theodo re Lentz Post-Docto ral Fellow in
Peace and Conflict Reso lutio n Research at
UM-St. Louis . Chaitin "aims to learn how
Palestini ans, who are refugees, and Jewis h
Israe lis , who were once refugees , understand the meaning that th e ongoing confli ct
between the two peoples has had on their
lives, their sense of identity and perception
of the other. "
Chaitin is hosted by the Center for
International Stud ies and is teaching
Middle Eastern politics in winter semester
2002 for the Department of Political
Science . The Lentz Peace Research
Associati o n, St. Louis , supports the
post-doctoral fellowship.
Chait in completed her Ph .D. in socia l
psychology and has taught at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev. In addition , she has
held post-doctora l fellowships at Tel Aviv
University and in the Peace Research
Institute of the Middle East , Beit Jala , PNA.
Wh il e ra ised in the US, Chait in has lived in
Israel fo r many years and been a member of
Kibbutz Urim since 1973 .

U.S. POLICY I

EAST ASIA

Continued from cover
At a t ime when East Asia is emerging as
a powerful force in world cultu re, Tu Wei-ming
has devoted his career to reco nfiguring a
contemporary, critical version of Confucian
human ism for this period which he has
ca lled Co nfucianism 's "third epoch" His
books in cl ude Confucian Though t: Selfhood as

Creative Transformation; Confucian Tradition s in
East Asian Modernity ; and Confucia nism and
Human Rights. Tu is currently interpreting
Co nfucian ethics as a spiritual resource
for the emerging global comm unity
Akira lriye is one of America's foremost
interpreters of U.S.-]apan relations. Hi s
books incl ude China and Japan in the Global

Context; The Globali:ing of America; Cultural
Internationalism ; and World Order and
Partnership: The United States and Ja pan, 1951200 I , co- ed ited with Robert A. Wampler.
lriye·s work focuses on globalizati o n, which
he believes is driving an increasi ngly
nationali sti c response worldwide. In a recent
interview with Asahi Shirnbun Asia Network ,
lriye concluded . "It is time citizens took the
initiat ive to develop a shared histo ry."
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AN AMERICAN EDUCATION IN KUWAIT

S

tudents in Kuwait will soon be able to
receive an American education without
leaving home. Dr. Joel Glassman, associate vice chancellor for academic affairs
and director of the Center for International
Studies at UM-St. Louis and Dr. AbdulRahman AI-Muhailan, Chairman of the Kuwait
Establishment for Educational Ser.vices
Company (EIAS), recently announced a
cooperative arrangement that will create
Kuwait's first independent private university.
The Gulf University of Science and
Technology (GUST) will provide students
in Kuwait with a unique educational
opportunity. The American style curriculum
will include several baccalaureate degree
programs Among these programs , a
University Transfer Program will enable
students to transfer to the University of
Missouri-St. Louis. In addition, non-degree
seeking students will be able to develop
specific vocational ski l ls in GUST's Career
Program. All courses will be taught in
English and will be open to students of
all nationalities.
Beginning in the spring of 2002 ,
GUST plans to offer pre-university courses
concentrating on English language,

Left. Dr. Abdul-Rahman Al-Muha/Ian, Chairman of EIAS, at a January 2001 planning meeting in Kuwait City with
UM-St. Louis Chancellor Blanche Touhill and Associate Vice Chancellor and Center for International Studies Director
Joel Glassman. Right: Architf;ct's drawing of the building to house Kuwait's new Gulf University of Science and
Technology, a collaboration with UM-St. Louis.

mathematics and computers. These courses
will provide graduating high school students
the skills needed to succeed at the university
level. The Center is also designing a summer
workshop for Kuwaiti students that will offer
an i ntroduction to American culture and
study at UM-St. Louis.
Although this is a new project , the
Center does have experience with this kind
of collaboration. In 1996, the Center helped

UM-St. Louis alumnus Dr. Muneer AI-Maskery
establish the Modern College of Business
and Science (MCBS) in the Sultanate of
Oman. To date, more than 40 MCBS students
have studied at UM-St. Louis. As with the
Oman project, the Center will assist GUST
with staff recruitment, student transfers/
student recruitment and wi l l continuous ly
evaluate and monitor the quality of GUST's
courses and graduates

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT NEWS
-from the desk of Chris Sullivan, International Student and Scholar Advisor

Sandy Crawshaw, who started her work as
the first nonresident alien (NRA) tax specialist
at UM-St. Louis last January, has developed
two new methods for accessing information
about nonresident alien taxation . Many of
the documents and forms necessary for
students and scholars to comply with federal
regulations are on the Office of International
Student Ser.vices (ISS) web site at http//www
umsl. edu/ser.vices/intelstu. Crawshaw has
also produced a brochure Understanding
Nonresident Alien Taxation: A Guide for Nonresidents.
For a copy contact her at 3 14-516-7298 or
e-mail: scrawshaw@umsl.edu. Crawshaw·s
role is to help internationa l students, research
scholars and visitors who come to UMSt. Louis ensure that they are in compliance
with federal tax law. She also serves as a
resource to help departments employing
foreign students and scholars make sure
that employment and tax documentation is

complete Contact Crawford for information
on the January 23, 2002 Immigration and
Tax Workshop for faculty and staff.
Health care can be expensive in the
U.S. without insurance. For the past three
years UM-St. Louis has required international students to carry adequate health
insurance. Even a relat ively minor accident
can be financially devastat ing without
health insurance. People who come from
countries where health care is nationalized
don't always recognize the importance of
buying hea lth insurance in the US. For this
reason, ISS explains the Ame rican health
care system to international students and
scholars. The Office also works close ly with
the insurance company to identify covered
students and with health care providers who
may have questions about the coverage
available to students. For information call
314-516-5229 or e-mail: iss@umsl.edu.

China 109

India 96

Thailand 52

Russia 28

.lapan 27

Canada 22

Malaysia 18

France 18

United Kingdom 17

Korea 40

Permanent Residents
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New statistics reveal that international enrollment accounts
for nearly one in every twelve students at UM-St. Louis. This
number includes both permanent residents and nonresidents,
with the latter a growing proportion of the international
student population.

Taiwan 39

Oman 37

Bosnia 30

Germany 20

Indonesia 20

Nigeria 19

Botswana 18

Mexico 17

Pakistan 16

Lithuania 15

At UM-St. Louis, there are now twenty countries represented by more than fiheen students, compared to only three countries in 1990. Altogether, 115 countries are represented.
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NEW EUROPEAN SUMMER STUDY PROGRAMS
-from the desk of Pam Yates, Study Abroad Coordinator
From the Gaeltacht in the west o f Ireland
to th e ancient ruin s of lklaina in Pylos in
Greece , UM-St. Loui s will laun ch three
new study abroad optio ns in Europe fo r
summer 2002. These three programs in
Ireland, Austria and Greece can be taken
for credit. offer a wide range of academic
and travel activiti es and wil l be led by
di stin guished UM-St. Lou is fa culty members.
In Ireland , students can study Iri sh
culture and humanities at National
Uni versi ty of Irela nd-Galway fro m Jun e 27July 27 . Accompanied by Jefferso n Smurfit
Corporation Professor in Iri sh Studies and
Associate Professo r of Engli sh, Ea mo nn
Wall, students will have an opportunity to
experience add itional se minars, lectu res

and guided to urs related to the mu sic, language and people of Ireland .
Th ose students interested in the southern
part of Europe can satisfy their se nse of
adventure and academic curiosity on an
archaeological dig at the site of lklaina,
in Pylos , located in the sa me areas made
famous in sagas of the Trojan War. In addition
to archaeological fi eld studies. this program
offers classes on Greek cu Itu re and
civi lization. Archaeologist Michael
Cos mopoulos, Hellenic Government-Karakas
Family Foundation Professor in Greek Studies
and professor of anth ropo logy, will conduct
thi s expedition fro m May 26-Jun e 15 .
Di stin gui shed Pro fessor of Bu sin ess
Adm inist rat ion David Ricks and Ms. Gertraud

Wild will lead a study tour in art and
international business in Vienna , Austri a
fo rm June 30-July 14. The program offers
the option of two additional weeks of
accommodation and independent tra vel.
Business students will examine international
business issues on site in cooperation with
faculty from the Business School at the
University of Vienna . Wild will teach art from
the Gothic period to the postmodern period
through a combination of lectures and
fieldtrips to the outstanding museums and
architectural sites of Vienna .
Many of the long-standing exchange
partnerships of the University also offer
summer options , and a great new add iti on
is th e summer German language program
at Stuttgart University, May 21 to June 28.
With new offerings , UM-St. Louis students
can now choose from ten different summer
study abroad programs . For information
and applications. please con tact Pamyla
Yates at 314-516-6497 or e-ma il: pam.yates
@u msl.edu or call Carol Cradock at 3 14-5 166983 or e-mail: ccradock@umsl.edu.

Summer Programs Abroad 2002
Austria

Vienna

business, art history

England

London

all majors, business
internship

France

Angers

French langu ag e
and culture
European business

Lyon

comparative
education

Germany Breme n

German language,
business

Stuttgart

German language
and culture

Greece

Pylos

lklai na Archaeology
Project
archaeology,
Greek civil ization

Ireland

Ga lway

Irish culture
and humanities

Mexico

Guadalajara

Spanish language
and culture

Monterrey,
Cue rnavaca

Spanish language,
culture and
business
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Gveece 2002A~ Av-cl'\O\.eoloBicO\.l o~yssey
May 26 ... June 15, 2002
Cost: Travel cost o f $990 does not include
tran sa tlanti c airfare o r tuition fees . $200
depos it due by Ap ril I , 200 I .

Exchange & Study Abroad

Instructor
Dr. Michael B. Cosmopoulos,
Hellenic Government-Karakas
Family Foundation Professor in
Greek Studies, Center for
International Studies and
Department of Anthropology

For information : Con tact Professor Michael
Cosmopoulos at 3 14-5 16-624 1 or e-mail
cosmopoulos@umsl.edu or visit our website at
www.center-for-international-studies.org and click
on "G reece 2002 ."

Archaeological Fieldwork
The lklaina Archaeological Project investigates the
emergence of complex society and statehood in
Mycenaean (c. 1600-1100 BC) Greece, an era
famous from such mythica l sagas as the Trojan War.
Students will learn the theoretical and methodological
principles of archaeological survey and gain field
experience in related disciplines.

Classes
Evening lectures on Greek culture, political history,
literature, philosophy, art, mythology, archaeology
and society will be held in a beautiful hotel in the
picturesque coastal town of Pylos, in the southwest part of Peloponnese. Optional six hours of
academic credit in anthropology.

GO\.hNO\.Y, lv-elO\.~~
June 21 ... July 27, 2002
Cost : $2550 includes tuition . bed and
breakfast and all cou rse-related travel and
fees bu t not transatlantic ai rfare.

For information contact Dr. Eamonn Wall at
3 14-516-5589 or e-mail: walle@msx. um sl.edu or

visit our website at www.center-for-internationalstudies.org and click on "Galway, Ireland ."

Instructors
The program will be directed by Dr. Eamonn
Wall (bottom), Jefferson Smurfit Professor
in Irish Studies in the Center for International
Studies and Department of English at UMSt. Louis and Dr. Louis de Paar, Academic
Director of Irish Studies at NUI-Galway.

Courses and Credits
The summer program will be operated by the Center
for International Studies, UM-St. Louis and the Irish
Studies Program at the National University of IrelandGalway. Students will take two courses from the
following selection for a total of six credits. Teaching
will be by means of lectures, seminars, dramatic
performances, guided tours, and informed contact
with the music, language, and people of Ireland. Faculty
will be drawn from the NUI-Galway campus and from
the world of
literature and theater.
• Representing Ireland: Literature and Film
• The Archaeological Heritage of Ireland
• Irish History
• Irish Society
• Gaelic Culture and Literature

Location
The program will be
held on the campus
of NUI-Galway in the
heart of Galway City,
the largest and most
vibrant city in the
West of Ireland,
which hosts both a Film and Arts Festival each summer,
is a center of Irish traditional music, and offers a lively
social scene. Students will stay in Corrib Village, the
on-campus housing unit of the University.

German Culture Center
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The German
Culture Center's
new assistant,
Jenny Goessling,
from the University
of Bonn, speaks
with Alfred Goessl,
UM-St. Louis professor emeritus.

Uwe Rieken, Deputy Director of the
Goethe-Inst/tut of Chicago, speaks
with Ursula Bojanek, German teacher
from McCluer North High School at a
workshop by Peter Bimmel,
University of Amsterdam.
Peter Bimmel of the
University of Amsterdam
demonstrated effective
learning strategies at his
workshop for area
German teachers.

Sven Huber, a physics student from the University
of Stutt art, dons the arb of a 19th centu
German immigrant farmer for Deutsch Country Days
at Luxenhaus Farm in Marthasville.

Ing assistant
professor of art
and art history
at UM-St. Louis,
is a specialist in
the field of
German art and
history of the
20s and 30s.

------=~~===-1--

At the Fall conference
of the Missouri Chapter
of the American
Association of Teachers
of German. German
Culture Center
Coordinator Larry Marsh
offered examples of
music from theatre
and film.

The German Culture
Center, working in coopration with the Goethe
Inst/tut and the Pierre
Laclede Honors College,
sponsored an exhibit of
Gunter Grass's art and
writing.

GERMAN CULTURE
CENTER NEWS
- from the desk of Larry Marsh, Coordinator
Thi s has been a busy Fall for the German
Cu lture Center. In late September twenty area
German teachers attended a workshop at the
GCC presented by Peter Bimmel of Holland.
Bimmel 's interesting and entertaining
presentation focused on effective strategies
fo r the teaching of language
The GCC also participated in GermanAmerican Day on October 6 at the
Kulturvereinhalle in South St. Loui s. Over
450 attended this annual event and many
stopped by the GCC table. Fifteen GermanAmerican o rgani zations had displays tracing
their he ritage in St. Lo uis.
In October t he Ge rma n Cult ure Cen ter
sponsored two major exhibits. "Deutsche
Werbung" was shown in the Mercantile
Library in the Uni versity's Th omas Jefferso n
Library This exhib it traced the hi sto ry o f
German adverti si ng from the 1870s to the
present day. Hundreds viewed the extensive
co ll ection of advertisin g images du ring t he
two-week disp lay. Over sixty attended a
recepti on on October 15 , which featured a
discussion of German history, art and culture

German Cu It ure Center

Seven German students who are attending
UMSL were the guests of GCC Coordinator
Larry Marsh on a fall cruise on the
Mississippi.

by Professor Keith Holz, visiting professor
of art hi sto ry at UM-St. Lo ui s.
Art was also the topic for an exhibition
at the Hono rs Col lege entitled "Giinter
Grass: On Drawing and Writing. " The
Nobel prize-wi nn ing author is also a fin e
illu strator, and thi s exhibit traced hi s litera ry
and artistic history
The GCC also helped with Deutsch
Country Days, an annual event that was held
on a lovely lat e October weekend at
Luxenhau s Farm in Martha sville. Seven
UM-St. Loui s students from Germany
volunteered as greeters dressed in 19th
century costumes.
The Missouri Chapter of the American
Association of Teachers of German held
its Fal l Conference at the GCC. Richard
)ones, Germa n teacher from Ritenour Hi gh
Schoo l and GCC Coordinator Larry Marsh
presented worksh ops on the use of music in

University of Missouri-St . Louis

#50 TeleCommunity Center 800 I Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, MO 63121-4499

the German classroom. Twenty attended the
morn ing programs and over fifty attended an
afternoon concert in J.C. Penney Auditorium
by th e Arianna Quartet , a critica ll y acclaimed
ensemble in residence at UM-St. Louis.
In early November, the GCC presented
two programs featuring three prize-winning
young authors from Germany. The literary
trio of Maike Wetzel , Tobias Hiilswitt and
David Wagner presented a morning session
in English at the Honors College

Lincoln's German-American
Supporters
Wolf Fuhrig
January 20, 2002 * 3:00 p.m.
Millennium Student Center
R.S.V.P. 314-516-6620

Phone: 314-516-6620 Fax: 3 14-5 16-6631
E-mail: gcc@umsl.edu
Hours: Tuesday through Thursday; 110011 to six p.m.
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REBECCA FLOTRON FORRISTAL WI NS TEACHER
OF THE YEAR AWARD
!i

Alumni News

Moulin, 1993-1995 and PhD , Political Science, 2000) and her
husband Boyd AN DERSON (MA, Economics, 1997) have
recently moved to Cyprus. Chrystalla is an assistant professor
of politics and a researcher in the Center for Applied
Research at Cyprus College. Boyd works for Moody's in their
headquarters for Southern Europe, Middle East, North and
South Africa. • Dmitry ALIMOV (sponsored student from
Samara State Aerospace University, Russia, 1994-1995 and
BS, Business Administration (Finance)) has been named Vice
President of the Sputnik Group and Sputnik Technology
Ventures in Moscow, Russia. Recently, his CFA designation
(Chartered Financial Analyst) was confirmed. In his spare time
he has kept busy travelling and learning Spanish. • Raymond
B. BLOOM. an undergraduate majoring in political science,
served as UM-St. Louis representative to the US Naval
Academy Foreign Affairs Conference in April 2001. in
Annapolis. The timely theme was: "Terrorism: Old Conflicts
in New Clothing." His participation in the conference was
sponsored by the Center for International Studies. • Miwako
OTAKE (exchange student from Toyo University Jr. College,
Japan, 1998-2001, and BA, Sociology, 2001) graduated from
UM-St. Louis in May 2001 . She has returned to Japan and is
working there. • Daniela FALK (exchange student from the
University of Stuttgart. 1995-1996) works for DaimlerChrysler
in Stuttgart. She is responsible for cost control for the new
3-door A class model that will be launched in 2004. •
Christopher FOLLIS (East Asian studies certificate, 1999)
completed his MBA at Webster University in August 2001.
• Rod MILAM (BA, Mass Communication, 2000) recently
served as a Foreign Teaching Staff Member. Aeon Language
School, Yokohama, Japan. He reports amazement at how
expensive it is to live in Japan. • Silvia LACALLE (Exchange
student from Autonomous University of Madrid, 1994-1995,
MBA, 2000, and MS in MIS, 2001) has taken a position as an
Auditor, Internal Audit Services at Anheuser-Busch Companies
in St. Louis. • Allen E. DANIEL (Graduate Certificate in
International Studies, May 2001) is currently pursuing his
M.Ed. in Counseling at UM-St. Louis.

diverse people. "I enjoy sharing my love for
Rebecca Flotron Forristal
traveling and learning about diverse cultu res.
(exchange stud ent to
I hope someday to visit China and Tanzania."
j::! Copenh age n, 1978; BA,
Becky and her husband Michael live near
Political Science, 1980) has
New Haven , Missouri in a farmhouse they
en received numerou s awa rds for
renovated, whe re they love being able to
tea ching geography and social studies in
see all the wi ldlife and commune with nature.
the Rockwood School District (MO) Last
yea r she was named Rockwood Va lley
Teacher of th e Year, Rockwood Middle
School Teach er of the Year, and awa rd ed the
2000 Emerson Company Excellence in
Teaching Award. She was one of 24 t eachers
-from the desk of Bob Baumann, Assistant Director
selected nationwide for inclusi on in an
excellence in teaching social studies video
Ninotschka BARATAS AGUILA (BS, Public Policy &
library for staff development which was
Administration, 1998) and Brian MOELLERING (BS, Economics,
fund ed by the Annen berg Foundation and
1997) are the parents of Kat~rina who was born in December
taped by WGBH-TV, Boston . In May 200 I ,
2000. Nina has passed exams to be certified to teach English
she rece ived a Di sti ngui shed Alumni Award
and German. She is now busy learning Italian. Brian is Sales
from the UM-St. Loui s Departm ent o f
Manager for the Middle East, Southern Europe and Africa for
Politi ca l Science,
Pearson Education and is based in Milan, Italy. Recently he
Becky sa id , "I always wanted to see th e
started Duke University's Cross Continent MBA program in
world and then when I got to go on the
Frankfurt. Brian travels widely in the region and enjoys the
study abroad program to Copenhagen I knew
opportunities to learn about other cultures. • Gemma DE
it was for me . Each day I would embark on a
ANDRES (MBA, 1997, and exchange student from Autonomous
new jo urney. The ideas and practices o f the
University, Madrid, 1995-97) handles equity sa les to national
social welfare state di scussed in class came
and international investors for lbersecurities, Madrid, a job
to life daily as I lived among the Danes.
that takes her to London frequently. Also, she serves as an
I got the European bug and have been back
analyst and commentator on the equity market on radio and
three times since ."
TV in Madrid. • Leslie DESAEYERE (BS, Business
One of the most memorabl e expe ri ences
Administration and BS, Economics, 1997, and exchange
student from University of Antwerp, 1995-1997) and Erwan
was in the south of France . With two
ALLANIC (MBA, 1999 and MS in MIS, 2000) were married
gi rlfri ends, Becky rented a sma ll houseboat
in May in Belgium. They now live in northern California.
and traveled the Canal du Midi, stopping to
lbdili/lah Ishak reported on the following
• Silvia CALASTRI (exchange student from University of
visit sma ll towns along the way. When they
alumni in Malaysia:
Bologna, 1995-96) married ltalo Ricapito in May 2001. They
approached the Mediterranean , they tied up
lbdilillah ISHAK (BS, Business Administration (Marketing), 1999)
are living near Bologna. • Chrystalla ELLINA (exchange stuth e boat and wa lked to the sea.
is helping to run family businesses including ones in I.T., H.R.
dent from Universite Jean
More recent ly, Becky and her mother
_
--;;-----~c~on~sulting,
land consulting and development, an industrial plant
visited her grandin Brunei, and a fish paste manufacturer for South
1
father's home
My undergraduate classes in ·nternational studies
Korea . • Azhaezah HJ ALIAS, (BS, MIS, l999) is an
place outside
Associate Consultant, S.A.P Division for Teliti
and the study abroad progra repared me for
Vienna . It wa s
Computers. • Ahmad Nur Misuari YAHYA (BS, MIS,
an emot ional
2000) is a System Engineer Executive, Networking
trip. "Meeting rel- my life and teaching career by allowing me to
Division. • Shafizul MOHD SALLEH [BS, Business
Administration [Marketing), 2000] is helping to run a
atives a nd hearunderstand perspectives of he world that were
ing sto ries told in
family owned car parts manufacturing business.
the village about different from my own.
• Ku lntan Suhaila KU ISHAK (BS, MIS, 1999) is an
the world wars
Executive in the I.T. Division for Shell Services
and present-day
International. • Effendy ALI (BS, Business Administration
refu gees fro m Yugos lavia was eye-openi ng."
(Management and International Business), 2000) is
"My undergraduate classes in international
Executive Director, Zalco Motors (Ford Dealer), and Za lco
studies and the study abroad program
Niaga, an insurance company. • Sharifah Khalilah SYED
ATTAS (BS, Business Administration (Management and
prepared me for my life and teaching career
Marketing), 2000) is pursuing a masters degree at
by allowing me t o understand perspectives
Universiti Putra Malaysia. • Khairul Azran ABDUL AZIZ
of the world that were different from my
■ (BS, Business Administration (Marketing), 2001) is an
own. I was empowered to be an
Executive in the Training Division, Perodua (Malaysia's
independent thinker and doer. "
second largest car manufacturer). • Norshida ALI (BS,
Becky is a dedicated teacher who
Business Administration (Marketing and Management),
believes that "teaching geograp hy in
1999) is an Account Manager at Qualimax. • Nurhamy A.
middle schoo l gives me the opportuni ty
MAJID, (BS, Business Administration (Marketing) is a
to help kids see the connections in the
Marketing Executive, Maxis Communications (one of
world and help t hem fee l the exciteme nt
Malaysia's leading telecommunication companies). • Azril
and energy of being part o f a planet o f
Azam ABDUL RAHIM (BS, MIS, 1999) is a Senior Software
Engineer, Sapura Devices.
Rebecca Flotron Forristal /exchange student to
Copenhagen, 7978; BA, Political Science, 7980)
ALUMNI
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UN TOWN HALL MEETING AT UM~ST. LOUIS
t. Loui s,
Missouri ,
Octobe r 11 ,
200 I · One month
to a day after the
terrorist attacks on
New York and
Washington D C,
United Nati ons
Secretary-Genera l
Kofi Annan spoke
t o t he American
people via sate llite
as part of a national
Town Hall meeting.
UM-St. Loui s was
one of nin e sit es
around the U.S. where people gathered to
discuss the impact o f the attacks and the
role o f the UN in th e global fight against
terrorism.
The program bega n with a sta t ement by
U.S. Secretary o f State Coli n Powe ll , recognizing the criti ca l role the United Nations
ha s agreed to play in combating terrori sm.
Pres ident Bu sh and Congress have recently
reinfo rced U.S. rela ti ons with th e UN . On
September 2 1, th e Senate confirmed a new
U.S. Ambassador to the UN , John
Negroponte, after the position had bee n
vacant for eight month s. And on October 11,
the House released $582 million in back
dues owed t o the United Nations.

S

In hi s opening remarks, Annan declared
th e September 11 attacks were not ju st an
attack on the citizens o f the United States,
but also on the very ideals of democracy,
freedom , and ba sic human rights Within
thirty hours of the attacks, the General
Assemb ly and Security Counci l passed a
resoluti on in suppo rt o f action again st the
terrorists and those who harbor th em.
And aga in , on September 28, the Security
Council took unpreceden ted action, approving
a wi de-ranging re solutio n targetin g the
finan cing, training and movement of terrori sts.
A St. Lo ui s meeti ng participant asked if
th e UN battle again st AIDS would now
have to take a back seat to the respo nse t o
terro ri sm. The Secretary-General reaffirm ed
his commitment t o humanitarian progra ms,
stre ss ing the need to alleviate
The
desperatio n, "the root cause
Cente r for Internati ona l Stud ies of
of terrori sm ."
The program concluded
UM-St. Louis is the host institution for the 15th
with a loca l panel
di scussion that was
annual meeting of the Association of Japanese Business
led by St. Lo ui s
Stud ies to be held June 6-9, 2002, in St. Louis. The
radio perso nality
Nan Wyatt and
Association, an interdisciplinary scholarly organization
featured Danilo
focusin g on the Japanese business environment and
Tork, UN
Ass ista nt
Japanese and foreign firms doing bu siness in Japan,
SecretaryGeneral for
include s members from aca demia , government and the
Politi ca l
rivate sector and draws on the disciplines of anthropology,
Affairs.
The nati onal
soc iology, psychology, political science, linguistics and histor,y.
Town Hall
James C. Abegglen, president, Asia Advisory Services, and John Owen
meeting was
o rganized by the
Haley, Wi ley B. Rutledge Professor of Law at the School of Law,
Better Wo rld
Ca mpaign , the
Washington University, will be the keynoters. For further information
League of Women
contact Allan Bird , the Ei ic hi Shibusawa -Seigo Arai
Voters, the United
Nations Association of
Professor in Japanese Studies at 314-516-6286 or
the U.SA and its St. Louis
e-mail abird@umsl.edu.
chapter, and th e United
Nations Foundation.

H U MA N RIGH T S
LECTURE
UN Assistant
Secretary-General
for Political Affairs

HUMANITARIAN CRISES- WHEN SHOULD
THE WORLD INTERVENE?
BALANCING HUMAN RIGHTS WITH
NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY
Thursday, January 24, 2002, 7:00 p.m.
Millennium Stude nt Ce nter, UM -St. Louis
Free admission.
Reservations required : 314-516-5753;
gorrellj@msx.um sl.edu
Human Rights in Global Perspective is an annual
lecture sponsored by the Center for International
Studies at UM-St. Louis and the American Jewish
Committee and funded by E. Desmond Lee.

ISRAEL FOCUS OF SERIES
For th e third year in a row, the Cente r for
International Studies is partnering with th e
Jewish Community Relations Council and
the America-Israel Chamber of Commerce of
St. Lo ui s to produce a series of lectures th at
focu s o n the state of Israel. The 2001-2002
lectures, Israel at 54 , began with Moshe Ram ,
Consul General of Israel to the Midwest
Region , speaking on A Democracy Faci ng
Terrorism and will continue with Peter Raven,
d irector of the Missouri Botanica l Garden,
speaking on The Ecology of Israel. Raven's talk
wi ll be held on March 14 , 2002 at the UMSt. Lo uis Millennium Student Center. The
program receives funding from Tricorbraun ,
a division of Kranson Industries. For
information contact Terry Williams at 3 14516-6495 o r e-m ail twilliams@umsl.edu
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THE E. D ESMOND LEE GLOBAL ETHNIC COLLABORATIVE PARTNERS:

THE JAPAN AMERICA SOCIETY AND THE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES-A PARTNERSHIP THAT PRODUCES
Tlie E. Desmond Lee Global Etlinic Collaborative is a growing network of community organizations working wi t/i t/ie Center for International Studies
at UM-St. Louis to build a global St. Louis. T/iis article is the first in a series profiling our partner organizations. For information about t/ie
Collaborative contact its Senior Coordinator Terry Williams at 314-516-6495 or e-mail twilliams@umsledu.
-from the desk of Carol Cradock, International Business Specialist
or 35 years the Japan Ameri ca Society
Helping to make the )AS-Center
(JAS) of St. Louis ha s provided
collaboration a real "partnership that
leadership in building ties across the
produces" is Yoshiaki Shibusawa, the
Pacific and within the local community
Society's development director and partbetween Japanese and Ameri ca n peoples ,
time development officer at UM-St. Louis.
Mr. Shibusawa brings to his role wide
cultures and business interests. For the
past year the Society has been
experience in international
headquartered at the Center for
business, an interest in
International Studies at UMalmost every subject, a
St. Loui s, with Center Director
love of golf and. most
Joel Glassman serving as the
importantly, an enthusiasm
Society's executi ve director.
The partnership of the Society
A sustainable
and the Center ha s proved a
happy one. JAS members
Jop11n America Society o( St. Louis
benefit from th e University's
peace is only
organizational. support and
programs. The University
benefits by offering JAS activities
to campus audiences and from
possible by
a growing relation ship with a
very important segment of the
comm unity's population.
transforming
The Society's annua l activities
include the Missouri Botanical
Garden's Japanese Festival, a
former enemies
golf tournament fundrai ser and
a dinner program. In the past
year the Society also sponsored
into friends.
the documentary film, After
America. After Japan and discussed
-Masayuki Tadokoro
wit h producer Regge Life the
on America's postwar
shock of returning to one's
support of Japan
ho me culture. JAS supported
Helping to make the Japan
America Society-Center
performances by the Tonda
for International Studies
Bunraku Puppet Theatre and
for the Society's missioncollaboration a real
Shizumi Dance Theater, events
bringing together the Paci fi c
"partnership that produces"
included in the Center's
neighbors Through hi s
is Yoshiaki Shibusawa.
International Performing Arts
work. the Society has
Series. Proceeds from many of
enhan ced its corporate
the events benefit the Japanese
membership and rai sed
Language School for Children,
in creased funds fo r t he
an important resource for
Language School for
Japa nese employees temporarily assigned
Chi ldren. Yoshi represents th e best of two
to th e St. Loui s area.
worlds -Japa nese and Ameri ca n.
A highlight of the yea r was th e September
For information about the Japan Ameri ca
visit of Japa nese members of th e A50 Ca ravan .
Society please contact Carol Cradock at
In com memoratio n of the 50th anni versary
314-516-6983 or e-ma il : ccradock@ums l. edu
of the sign ing of the peace treaty endi ng
or Yoshiaki Shibusawa at 3 14-51 6-5754 o r
World Wa r II , a group of Japanese cit izens
e-mail: cisjas@u msl.ed u.
from all walks of life vis ited th e U.S. to
express their country's gratit ude for Ameri ca's
post-wa r support. Said Masayuki Tadokoro,
a professor of international relatio ns from
the National Defense Aca demy in Yokos uka ,
"A sustainable peace is only poss ibl e by
transforming for mer enemies into fri ends."
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SEE SHAKESPEARE

IN LONDON

LONDON 2002
The Theatre and Culture of
Europe's Most Dramatic City

March 8 -17, 2002
Trip includes roundtrip air, coach
transfers, hotel in Central London,
daily continental breakfast, underground transit pass, backstage
tours (Royal National Theatre,
New Globe Theatre, and Royal
Theatre Drury Lane), three theatre
tickets (Royal National Theatre,
Royal Shakespeare Company, and a
West End show), a discussion with
an actor or director of a current
production, predeparture orientation, detailed suggested itinerary,
and much more.

$1,673.00
International Travel
Sponsored by the
Center for International
Studies, UM-St. Louis and
Global Culture Program,
St. Charles Community College
For a brochure or more
information, call UM-St. Louis
at 314-516-6495.
Or visit the website,
<www.center-forinternational-studies.org>

www.center-for-international-studies.org/
Dr. Joel Glassman, Associate
Vice Chancellor and Director
Tel: 314-516-5753; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: jglassman@umsl.edu

German Culture Center
Mr. Larry Marsh, Coordinator
Tel: 314-516-6620; Fax: 314-516-6631
E-Ma il: marshla@msx.umsl.edu

Mr. Chris Sullivan, International Student
and Scholar Advisor
Tel: 314-516-5525; Fax 314-516-5636
E-Mail: chriss@umsl.edu

Community Education Programs
and Teacher Services
Ms. Katherine Cochrane
Community Education Coordinator
Tel: 314-516-5801; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: cochrane@umsl.edu

GUST Liaison Office
Mr. Richard Bowes, Coordinator
Tel: 314-516-6454; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: bowes@umsl.edu

Japan America Society
Akemi Sato
Tel: 314-516-5754 Fax: 314-516-6757
E-mail: cisjas@umsl.edu

Hellenic Government-Karakas Family
Foundation Professorship in Greek Studies
Dr. Michael 8. Cosmopoulos, Professor
Anthropology Department
Tel: 314-516-6241; Fax: 314-516-7235
E-ma il: cosmopoulos@umsl.edu

Jefferson Smurfit Corporation
Professorship in Irish Studies
Dr. Gear6id 6 hAllmhurain, Professor
Music Department
Tel: 314-516-4256; Fax 314-516-6593
E-Ma il: gearoid_ohallmhurain@umsl.edu
Dr. Eamonn Wall, Associate Professor
English Department
Tel: 314-516-5589; Fax 314-516-5781
E-Mail: walle@msx.umsl.edu

Development
Mr. Yoshiaki Shibusawa, Development Offic er
Tel: 314-516-5754; Fax: 314-5 16-6757
E-Mail: cisjas@umsl.edu
Distinguished Professor of Higher
Education and International Studies
Dr. Cecil Anthony Abrahams
Division of Educational Leadership
and Policy Studies
College of Education
Tel: 314-516-6528; Fax: 314-516-5942
E-mail: abrahamsc@msx.umsl.edu
Dr. Y.S. Tsiang Professorship in
Chinese Studies
Dr. Hung-Gay Fung, Professor
College of Business Administration
Tel: 314-516-6374;
E-Mail: fungh@msx.umsl.edu
E. Desmond Lee Global Ethnic Collaborative
Mr. Terry Williams, Senior Coordinator
Tel: 314-516-6495; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: twilliams@umsl.edu
Eiichi Shibusawa-Seigo Arai
Professorship in Japanese Studies
Dr. Allan Bird, Professor
College of Business Administration
Tel: 314-516-6286; Fax 314-5 16-6420
E-Mail: abird@umsl.edu

International and Area Studies Programs,
Research Projects, Seminars and Conferences
Mr. Robert Baumann, Assistant Director
Tel: 314-516-5798; Fax 314-5 16-6757
E-Mail: bob.baumann@umsl.edu
International Business Programs
Ms. Carol Cradock, International
Business Specialist
Tel: 314-516-6983; Fax 314-516-6757
E-Mail:ccradock@umsl.edu

FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
Center for International Studies,
Room 366, Social Sciences
and Business Building
University of Missouri-St. Louis
8001 Natural Bridge Road,

St Louis, Missouri 63121 -4499
Joint Center for East Asian Studies
Dr. Joel Glassman, Co-Director

International Programs
Mr. Jerol Enoch, Coordinator
Tel: 314-516-6838 Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: enochj@msx.umsl.edu
International Student Services
Ms. Sandra Crawshaw
Non -Resident Alien Tax Specialist
Tel: 314-516-7298; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: crawshaws@umsl.edu
Mr. Leonard Trudo, International
Admissions Officer
Tel: 314-516-5594; Fax: 314-516-5636
E-Mail: trudo@umsl.edu

Study Abroad and Exchange Programs
Ms. Pamyla Yates, Coordinator
Tel: 314-516-6497; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-Mail: pam.yates@umsl.edu

Tel: 314-516-5753;

Fax: 314-516-6757

Th eodore Lentz Post-Doctoral Fellow
in Peace and Conflict Resolution
Dr. Julia Chaitin
Tel: 314-516-6388; Fax: 314-516-6757
E-mail: chaitinjr@msx.umsl. edu
Visiting International Professor
Dr. Masato Kimura, Research Associate
Harvard University Reischauer Institute
History Department
Tel: 314-516-5701; Fax: 314-516-6757
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